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❶ 

Take care of any marketing 
essentials you are missing. 

Take them in order of priority and don’t stress yourself. If you have to take a few days to 

get them all done, so be it. 

Note: If what you are missing is your website, go through the rest of this worksheet and 

then look at where you are going to fit your website development, or redevelopment, onto 

the timeline.  

If you feel you lack information, make a note of what you feel you need to know and send 

me a comment or an email form and I’ll work on answering it in a post on my site (or 

direct you to a post that answers it).  

If you feel you lack money for your website, start working it into your marketing budget. A 

self-hosted, Wordpress-based website can run as low as US$50 per year and up 

(depending upon length of contract and services provided) plus another US$10-18 for the 

annual domain name registration. That’s around the price of a latte a month.  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Marketing Essentials Checklist 

•Email Address 

•Google My Business Listing 

•Facebook Page 

•Business Card 

•Website  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•

❷ 
Prioritize your focus  
and goals. 

The 3 basic goals of  your marketing efforts are: 

• Build your relationships with your audience (reminding customers or clients how you 

can help them solve their problems). 

• Build awareness of your business with potential new customers or clients, as well as 

reminding your present customers and clients of what you offer, and reminding your 

audience of your unique position and benefits. 

• Build trust and authority (by answering the questions that demonstrate your expertise in 

solving your audience’s problems). 

Determine your top priority based on where you business is 
right now.  

Do people know you exist? Do enough people know you exist? If the answer is no to 

either question, then your top priority is building awareness. This usually means 

advertising, social media, or PR. Social Media and PR are free, but you have to do 

something newsworthy and sharable such as creating a spectacular “cookie” (a freebie) or 

doing something spectacular (like a charitable or political action). 

If building your relationship is your top priority, stay in the minds of your current 

customers or clients with newsletters, notices of special promotions, announcements of 
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events or changes in products, services or staff. Make things as personal as possible; send 

personalized holiday cards, ask how satisfied they were with recent service or purchases, 

develop a dialog and solicit feedback.  

If you feel the need to build trust and authority, create informational articles, videos or 

podcasts in your field; do presentations for local organizations like the library, Chamber of 

Commerce, et al (and send out a PR announcing the event); teach a class through 

Continuing Education or a community center. Be completely transparent and honest in 

answering questions. 
Service-based businesses and professionals — everyone from plumbers to petsitters to 

CPAs to writers, artists and bands — should work on building their relationship and their 

connection with their clients and customers. Building your relationship is most easily, and 

cost-effectively done by building your email marketing list. These are people who have 

already expressed an interest in what you offer. 

For most businesses, it’s easier and cheaper to get repeat business than find new 

customers. Your email marketing campaigns, done reasonably well, will not only remind 

your former customers or clients (or site visitors) that you are still around, but what you 

have to offer and how you are going to solve their problems. You can use your email 

marketing campaigns to also get feedback on related problems and questions your 

customers have to grow your business by letting your potential customers and clients 

know you can solve those problems, too. And your email marketing campaigns can also 

be used to expand awareness of your business by providing quality content that your 

current recipients are encouraged to share with others.  

For example, I was working with a student whose home construction business was hard hit 

by the housing market crash. While talking, he mentioned that they were doing work they 

wouldn’t have considered two-years before, but that it was the work most in demand in 

the area. Turned out there was a new demand to retro-fit all of the new retirement homes 

they’d been building in the early 2000’s with handicap-accessible features. I asked if he’d 

added information about this service, with case studies and photos, to his website and 

email marketing. He hadn’t, but he did — and instead of worrying how he was going to 

keep paying his crews, he’s had to hire more people. 
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Trust Issues 

John Watson: “You just wrote down ‘trust issues’.”  

Therapist: “And you read my writing upside down. See what I mean?” 

— BBC Sherlock, A Study in Pink 

If you’ve got awareness, but aren’t building revenue (i.e., sales), then you need to look at 

building trust and clarity. For some reason people either don’t know what they should do 

next or they don’t trust you enough to give you their money. 

• First, check and make certain that your marketing materials make it clear what 

problems you solve by answering the questions your potential customers have. Don’t 

hesitate to ask a few people in your target demographic for honest feedback. Be certain 

to ask them also what their fears or frustrations are with your field or product.  

• Also, are your marketing materials focused on the customer’s problems or yours? We 

don’t trust people who push us too hard or talk only about what they want. So go 

through your marketing materials from your potential customer or clients perspective. 

There’s a psychological behavior called The Buying Cycle. If someone tries to push us to 

skip a stage in the Buying Cycle, we feel bullied and resist. Does your marketing make 

the readers feel the only thing you’re interested in is their wallet? Even Amazon.com 

tries to make relevant suggestions based on what it believes to be my interests.  

• Next, make certain your have clear Calls to Action on your website and other 

marketing materials. Are you telling them what they need to do next to get that problem 

solved? 

• You also want to offer proof of your trustworthiness and authority by asking satisfied 

customers for testimonials, reviews on places like your Google Places for Business 

listing (or TripAdvisor, if you are in the hospitality or tourist business), comments on 

Facebook (as well as the Like), and so forth. Make certain you add any relevant awards 

or recognition on your site along with any relevant memberships.  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❸ 
Create a list of possible 
options to reach your goals. 

Once you’ve made a list of your marketing priorities and put them in order, create a list 

of what you will or need to do to reach your goals. 

For example, if you need to build your email marketing list, you need to make certain you 

have an account with an email marketing service (there are a number of them, which I’m 

going to do a post on shortly. If you are bootstrapping, Mailchimp is free for the first 1,999 

subscribers and 12,000 emails per month with some excellent (and funny) training videos). 

You then also need to have an email sign-up form clearly accessible on your website 

(generally speaking, the right-hand side, above the fold (which means the top of the screen 

without scrolling) works best). You may even want to create a “freebie” report or guide to 

encourage and reward people for subscribing to your email newsletter. All of these will be 

items on your list of things to do to build your email marketing list. 

Use your own natural marketing style. We all have one. Think about the last time your 

were excited about something — an event, a movie, a show, a book, a product, some 

customer service you experienced, whatever — something that you wanted to share with 

other people. How did you go about sharing it? Did you tell everyone you met? Did you 

write a review online? Did you send an email? Did you tweet it or post a status update on 

Facebook? Did you take a picture or video and post it instead of using words?  
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If you find you like talking but not writing, then consider audio recordings like podcast 

or vidcasting (short video broadcasts). You can even have them transcribed into text (there 

are even transcription services for this at very reasonable prices). If you like visuals, then 

consider ways to tell your story and ideas in images or graphics or video. There is no one 

perfect way to do marketing. 

Another example, if you are wanting to build awareness and drive traffic to your website 

(we always want to drive traffic to our website not to our social media accounts), then you 

may want to test a number of ideas ranging from getting signs with your business name 

and website URL on your vehicle to running a contest on your Facebook Page to guest 

blogging on a relevant website to walking your llama downtown and getting an article in 

the local paper (Yes, this has been done. More than once. It’s called PR.).  

Go ahead and scribble whatever wild and wacky ideas some into your head, along with 

the more traditional ones. You can cull and edit your list later.  

Beside each marketing idea, make a note of what priority it addresses. You don’t want to 

spend a lot of time and money building awareness if you haven’t done some work on 

building trust.  

Be sure to put some cost estimates beside each idea as well, because you probably aren’t 

going to be able to do everything. (If you can really afford a Superbowl Ad, you don’t 

really need this guide.) 

Next, grab another beverage, a clean sheet of paper (spreadsheet, pack of Post-Its, or 

whatever you prefer for organizing) and put your ideas in order: 

1. First, organize your list by marketing priority starting with your top priority for this 

year (or whatever period of time you are using). 

2. Second, organize your list by value to your goals. The value is an estimate of how 

effective the idea will be versus how much it will cost. US$100 to get your own 

website up is a better value than US$100 co-op ad that isn’t exclusively your target 

audience. Updating your Google Places for Business listing with good photos of a 

recent successful project or your new store hours is a better value (especially at the 

costs) than a US300 newspaper ad.  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❹  
Create your Top 5 Projects 
List. 

Take a new sheet of paper — Evernote, Post-It, spreadsheet, whatever —and list the Top 5 

Marketing Projects from your organized list of viable ideas. Keep the rest of your work list 

and materials. Put them away some place safe where you can find it again later. But for 

now you are going to focus on the Top 5 Marketing Projects. 

Now grab a calendar and rough out a start and end date, and in some cases time, for 

each project. If it’s simple like updating your Google Places for Business listing or setting 

up your Google+ Page, it should take no more than a few hours during one day. If it’s a bit 

more complex, like updating your website, go ahead an rough in the steps in the timeline, 

such as 12 hours over one week to edit all your current text. 

You should also look at what you need in your marketing budget over this period of time. 

If you are over budget, you can review your list and see if something needs to be 

postponed and the next less expensive project added instead, 

If you have a problem with procrastination or not getting things started, or completed, 

do a quick internal assessment to determine why. If your mind is sending genuine warning 

flags, try to figure out why. Check your cost and results estimates again. Get a sounding 

board for this, preferably another business person. If the problem is that you just don’t 

want to tackle the job, find a “Business Buddy”, someone who will hold you accountable 
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and give support. Make yourself accountable for failing to take action. Perhaps pre-

announcing your promotional launch on social media or newsletter. Or create a tangible, 

painful penalty if you don’t get the work done.  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❺  
Take the next step  
to achieve your first 
Marketing Project. 

If you aren’t certain what the next step is for that project, then the next step is some 

research. You can always start on Google. Seriously. You can type into the Google search 

box “how do I do email marketing” and you’ll get lots of results. You can even type in 

things like “how do I create a Facebook Page.” The results will be in many different forms, 

from websites to YouTube videos, so you can use whatever format works best for you. You 

might want to ask someone you know who is more experienced, or look for someone you 

respect on a networking site like LinkedIn, or at a networking event. Lynda.com offers 

technical classes on things like Photoshop and Wordpress. 

The important thing is to start, to take that first action. Focus on the what you believe 

will get you the best results now. Don’t get lost in all the shiny new things that the 

marketing people and business press are touting. Take care of the essentials and stay 

focused on your goals. 

As you complete one task, take the next action. 

If you complete all of your first 5 Top Marketing Projects, guess what? You can pull out all 

those lists you made before and see what you want — or need — to tackle next.  
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We’ll save evaluating and measuring the effectiveness of your marketing efforts and testing 

alternatives for another time. First, we have to have something to evaluate and some 

information of how well we’re doing before we can test anything new and shiny to see if 

we can do better. 

Whew! Now you have a clear marketing plan with clear marketing priorities and goals 

for the immediate future. 

Thanks for giving me your time and attention. 

Please feel free to leave a comment on the site about any particular questions, problems, 

or frustrations you have. I’ll try and respond to them either in a reply or a future post. 

For further information, check out http://CarolynECooper.com.
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